GOLF TOURNAMENT PLANNING GUIDE

18 Steps
Step #1

to a Successful Event.

This is a complete planning guide and
directory that will walk you through
each step of your event. If you follow
these methodical steps your event will
be the best that it can be.

Plan Your Event – Set specific goals and objectives

Step #2

Staff Your Event – More volunteers means more success for you

Step #3

Working with the Golf Course – Tell them your needs

Step #4

Choose the Right Event Format – Know your golfers

Step #5

Selling Sponsors – Make your event a marketing tool

Step #6

Promoting Your Event – Focus on specific markets

Step #7

Recruiting Golfers – Relations are the key to filling your field

Step #8

Gifts and Prizes – You will be judged by the gifts and prizes you give

Step #9

Games & Contests – Build memories, money, winners and fun

Step #10

Photos – Team and Action Photos build memories

Step #11

Insurance – Give away major prizes

Step #12

Signs – Many big signs makes your event look big

Step #13

Auctions – Raise big money

Step #14

Awards Ceremony - Big events generate big dollars

Step #15

Time Line – Take 6 months from start to finish

Step #16

Budgets – Don’t spend more than you make

Step #17

Wrap up – Sign up golfers and sponsors for next year

Step #18

Follow Up – Stay in touch with golfers and sponsors all year

PRODUCTS
& SERVICES
RESOURCES
DIRECTORY
Accessories
Art Work
Airlines
Bags
Bag Tags
Balls
Ball Markers
Design Services
Divot Repair
Entertainment
Gloves
Golf Clubs
Golf BagsGolf
Courses
Hats
Head Covers
Hotels
Insurance
Instruction
Memorabilia
Marketing
Photos
Plaques
Public Relations
Publications
Scoring
Shirts
Shoes
Signs
Software
Tees
Towels
Training Aides
Transportation
Trophies
Videos
Website

STEP
#1

Plan Your Event: Set Specific Goals
Set Specific and Big Goals.

When planning your event, it is important to have specific goals. Big goals don’t
necessarily mean “raise a million dollars”. Set goals that relate to your specific tournament
event. Envision what you can do to improve your event over last year.
You need to know: (Who, What, Where, When, Why and How)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What is the main purpose of your event?
How much money are you trying raise?
What will the money be used for?
Where and when will you hold the tournament?
Who is your target golfer (what is his/her profile)?
How many golfers do you need to be successful and are they available?
How many sponsors do you need, who they might be and at what level?

Addressing these questions first will help you in the process of planning a successful golf tournament
and raising the most money possible.

Basic Information
Tournament Date___________________ Start Time _____________________________
Tournament Title __________________________________________________________
Golf Course _____________________________________________________________
Tournament Format _______________________________________________________
Host Organization _________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City, St, Zip ______________________________________________________________
Phone/ Fax ______________________________________________________________
Web Page _______________________________________________________________
Tournament Purpose
1. ___________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________
Goals - Dollars Raised
Minimum ___________________
Maximum __________________
How many Golfers __________________
Minimum ___________________
Maximum ___________________
The money will be used for:
1. ___________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________
Charity Name_____________________________________________________________
Contact _________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City, St, Zip ______________________________________________________________
Phone/ Fax ______________________________________________________________
Web page _______________________________________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________________________________

Staffing Your Event
The More Volunteers The More Successful Your Event.
The more volunteers you have the more successful your event. When recruiting volunteers
it is important that you pre-determine the goals and responsibilities of each committee chair.
Develop and write up a brief job description and goals for each chair. Guidelines in recruiting:
1.
2.
3.

STEP
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Recruit 6 to 12 volunteer committee chair members. One for every top position. Let
them recruit their team.
Train your volunteers properly.
Motivate your volunteers by rewarding them for meeting goals with gifts and prizes.

Committee Contact Information
Honorary Chairman ____________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________
Tournament Chairman
Phone_________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________
Vice Chairman ________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________
Sponsor Chair _________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________
Golfer Chair __________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________
Prize/ Gift Chair _______________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________
Logistics Chair ________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________

Committee Goals
Each committee member will obtain:
_______ Sponsors
_______ Golfers
_______ Prizes

Committee Meetings
Date

Time

Location

1.___________________________
2.___________________________
3.___________________________
4.___________________________
5.___________________________

Date

Time

Location

6.___________________________
7.___________________________
8.___________________________
9.___________________________
10.__________________________

STEP
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Working With the Golf Course
Be Flexible It Will Yield Your Best Deal And Save You Money.

When working with the golf course, remember that they will do much of the work for your
event. Let them know your needs and determine how they can help. If you are looking
for the best rate, consider being flexible on your dates and look at the shoulder or off peak
seasons. Get at least three proposals based on your needs and pick the course that best fits
your tournaments needs. Begin your golf course search early and negotiate your deal at least six
months in advance when feasible.

Golf Course Information
Golf Course _________________________
Address ____________________________
City, State, Zip _______________________
Phone/ Fax __________________________
Contact Person _______________________
E-mail address _______________________
Web site ____________________________
Golf Course Check list
 Yardage
________
 Par
________
 Miles from office ________
 Pro Shop
 Banquet Facilities
 Range Balls
 Rental Equipment
 Bag Tag
 Score Board
 Scoring
 Sponsor Signs
 Merchandise
 Gift Certificate
 Cart path
 Contest markers
 Registration tables
 Cart staging area
 Yardage books
 Tees
 Divot repair tools
 Ball markers
 Food (before, during and after)
 Beverage (before, during and after)
 Pairings
 Hole Assignment sheets / Alpha sheets (players names alphabetized)
 Names on carts
 Rules Sheet

Choosing the Right Event Format
Pick A Format That Fits Your Golfers And Your Event.
There are many ways to produce a golf tournament. Don’t feel stuck with the same format
year after year. The wrong format can ruin your event. When choosing a format, consider a
couple of things:
1. The caliber of your golfers.
2. Doing a survey to see what they like.
3. How much money do you need to raise?

Tournament Formats
Golfer Information
Average Handicap
Low Handicap
High Handicap
Average Rounds per year
Formats and Scoring Options
 4 Man Scramble
 2 Man Scramble
 4 Man Best Ball
 2 Man Best Ball
 Alternate Shot
 Individual
 Modified Scramble
 Callaway
 Handicaps
 Medal Play
 Stroke Play
 Nassau
 Scheid System
 Peoria

Types of Tournaments
 Pro-Am
 Celeb –Am
 1 Day
 2 Day
 3 Day
 Night Golf
 Shoot Out
 Golf-A-Thon
 Other __________________

__________
__________
__________
__________
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STEP
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Selling Sponsors
Sponsors Are Your Profit.

The more sponsors you have, the more profit you will make. If you want big sponsors
for big money consider why companies sponsor your event and what they get. Develop
several levels of sponsorship packages that will meet your event goals and your sponsor
goals. Put a measurable marketing value on everything.

Why do companies sponsor your event?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

They want more business.
They want more exposure.
They want to give back to the community.
They want to entertain customers.
They want to meet new customers.
They want value.
They want a return on investment.
(#1 Reason) They have a relationship with you or your committee.

Sponsor Packages
Title Sponsor (1)
Presenting Sponsor (2)
Major Sponsor (3)
Meal Sponsor (1)
Drink Sponsor (1)
Skills Sponsor (1)
Hole Sponsor (18)

Sponsor Benefits
Company name in all advertising
Company name in PR efforts
Company name in all promotional materials / brochure
Golfers in tournament
Golfers to register at their location
Display table at event
Company literature to all players
Presentation at awards ceremony
List of participants
Ad in newsletter
Signage throughout the event
Company logo on gifts
Blast e-mail to industry

Promoting And Marketing Your Event
Target Market Your Event.
When promoting your event, do not try to be all things to all people. We encourage you
to target market specific industries that coincide with your event, your sponsors and your
golfers. Pick 2 to 3 complimenting industries and focus on reaching them. Always use the
event beneficiary in your promotional materials. There are 3 main objectives in promotion:
1. Exposure for your organization and event.
2. Exposure for your sponsors.
3. Recruiting golfers.

Ways to promote your event
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.
11.

Quality full color brochure
Direct mail to specific industries
Blast e-mail to specific industries
Ads in industry newsletters
Ads in trade magazines
Press release to local media
Radio talk shows
Luncheons
Speaker bureau
(#1 Way) Networking

Brochure Information
Who is producing the event?
Who is benefiting from the event?
Who can play in the event?
What is the purpose of the event?
What is the format?
What do golfers receive?
What are the prizes for winners?
Where is the event being held?
When is the event being held?
Schedule of days activities.
How much to play?
How to Register (Phone, fax, e-mail, web, in person).
Payment options.
Sponsor Packages.
Committee Members.
Games and contests.
Sponsor information.
Registration Form:
Name, Company, Address, Phone/Fax, E-mail
Shirt size, Handicap/average score, Playing partners

STEP
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STEP
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Recruiting Golfers
Personal Relationships Is The Key To Recruiting Golfers.

The 9-4-4 rule: If you are going to produce a golf event, you should fill it up. A sell
out is considered 120 to 144 players or 30 to 36 groups. The key to recruiting golfers
is relationships. The 9-4-4 rule is a simple formula to fill your field. Recruit 9 committee
members (preferably golfers) that can recruit 4 other golfers that can bring a team of 4 players.

Another quick formula is to sell 36 teams to 36 sponsors.

When pairing up golfers you will need certain information
Players Name
Company Name
Playing partners
Foursome Contact
Contact phone number
Handicaps or average score
Goals

Minimum

Maximum

Total Golfers

_________

_________

Cost per golfer

_________

_________

Golfers Receive





















Green Fees
Food
Drinks
Golf shirt
Golf balls
Golf bag
Golf hat
Golf towel
Bag tag
Golf tees
Divot repair
Ball marker
Range balls
Gift certificate
Mulligans
Raffle tickets
Spouse gift
Other ____________
Other ____________
Other ____________

Gifts and Prizes
Quality Gifts And Prizes Take Your Tournament To The Next Level.
You will be judged by the gifts and prizes you give your golfers. Give them quality and
things that they will use and display. There is no better way to promote your event for next
year than through word of mouth. Put sponsors logos on your gifts and prizes and they will pay
for all of the gifts that you need and more for the exposure.

Gifts Needed
Tee Package

Spouse Gift
Team Photo
Video

Prizes Needed
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
4th Place
Last Place

Product

Company

STEP
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Phone

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Product

Company

Phone

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

1. Men’s Long Drive
2. Men’s Long Drive
3. Women’s Long Dr
4. Women’s Long Dr
1. Closest to the pin
2. Closest to the pin
3. Closest to the pin
4. Closest to the pin

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Longest Putt
Mulligans
Gambling hole
Beat the pro

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

The Golf Tournament Planning Guide & Resource Directory is
published by The Champion Group Inc. All rights reserved. Copy
Right 2005 are the sole property of The Champion Group Inc. All
listing information is provided by the represented companies and their
agents. The Champion Group Inc. is not liable and is not responsible
for any errors or claims made by company providing listing information
or placing advertising in this publication. Reprinting or duplication in
any form of The Golf Tournament Planning Guide & Resource
Directory is strictly prohibited unless written permission has been
received prior to duplication from The Champion Group Inc. Copies
are available for information please contact:

The Champion Group
P.O. Box 47405
Phoenix, AZ 85068
602-867-1491
For Advertising & Listing
information please call:
Doug Weber
The Champion Group
602-667-3250
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Games and Contests
More Winners. More Fun. More Money!
One of the easiest ways to make your golf tournament more successful and more
memorable is to make it FUN! More games and contests make more money and create
“bragging rights” amongst the golfers, which promotes your tournament in the best way.

Games and contests:
1.
2.
3.

Make more money.
Make more winners .
Offers more fun.

Winners







1st Place _______________________________________________
2nd Place _______________________________________________
3rd Place _______________________________________________
4th Place _______________________________________________
5th Place _______________________________________________
Last Place ______________________________________________

Contests


















Men’s Long Drive
Men’s Long Drive
Women’s Long Drive
Women’s Long Drive
Men’s Straight Drive
Women’s Straight Drive
Men’s Closest to the Pin
Men’s Closest to the Pin
Women’s Closest to the Pin
Women’s Closest to the Pin
Hole in One
Hole in One
Hole in One
Hole in One
Long Putt
Long Putt
Putting Contest

Games
5 Iron hole
Left handed hole
On your knees drive
Gambling hole
Mulligans
Emergency Mulligans
Skins
Sandies
Woodies
String Sales

Hole Number

Prize

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Hole Number

Prize/Cost

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Photos Build Memories
Build Memories And Promote Your Event All Year.
Photos build memories and help remind the golfer of you throughout the year. Plan on
taking two types of pictures; team photos and action shots. The team photo should be put
in a nice frame so the golfers put it up on their wall in the office. The second type is action
photos. Develop a slide show of action shots to show during awards ceremony for the golfer’s
enjoyment.

STEP
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Hire a professional and build the expenses into a sponsorship package to pay for it.
Photographer ____________________________
Phone number ___________________________
e-mail __________________________________
Cost ___________________________________

STEP
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Hole In One Insurance
Big Prizes Equal Big Excitement.
Give away major prizes and generate additional excitement for your event by offering cars,
watches, trips and even a Million dollars at your event. It is simple. Purchase Hole In One
Insurance and it will cover the cost of the item in the event that someone hits a hole in one. It must
be done on a par 3 and in most cases you need a witness which can be a volunteer.

This concept can also be done with a putting contest which can generate additional income.

Ideas for Hole in One gift giveaway’s
Million Dollars
$10,000
$25,000
Cars
Boats
Appliances
Trips
Cruises
Watches
Jewelry
Golf Clubs
Golf
Country Club Memberships
Drivers
Putters

STEP
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Signs Can Make Your Event Look Big
Big Signs Make Big Impressions.
Signs can make a big impression. Don’t settle for a few small hole signs. Have many big
signs and banners everywhere. This will make the sponsors happier and other potential
sponsors take notice.

Signs needed
































Company

Location

Logo

Welcome sign ___________________________________________________________
Sponsor thank you sign ____________________________________________________
Sponsor Banners _________________________________________________________
Company banner _________________________________________________________
Registration sign _________________________________________________________
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
__________
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
__________________
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
_______________________
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
___________________________
Hole sponsor sign _____________________________
____________________________
Hole sponsor sign _____________________________________________________
_____________________________
Hole sponsor sign _____________________________________________________
_______
____
Hole sponsor sign ______________________________________________________
____________
___
Hole sponsor sign _______________________________________________________
____________
____
___
Hole sponsor sign _______________________________________________________
____________
___
_______
__
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
____
____________
___
_
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
________ ________________
_
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
_________ _____
_______ __
Hole sponsor sign ________________________________________________________
___
__ ____________
________
Hole in one contest
st ____
____________________________________________________
__ __
_____
_________
______
__
Hole in one conte
test _____
___________________________________________________
___ _____________
__
____
Hole in one con
ontest _____
___________________________________________________
__ ___
________
_____
Hole in one co
ontest ______
__________________________________________________
___________
_
Putting conte
est ___________
______________________________________________
___________
____
Long drive co
ontest ________
_________________________________________________
___________
Score board ______________
_____________________________________________________________
___________
_
Winners ______________________________________________________
______________
___________
____________
_

Auctions – 2nd Biggest Money Maker
Auctions Can Make A Lot Of Money.
They are fun and give the golfers something more to do. Consider a silent auction and
live auction at the end of your awards ceremony with 5 to 6 items. Here are the ways to get
items for your auction.
1.
2.
3.

STEP
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Donations (the best).
Buy items at wholesale and sell at retail.
There are companies that will provide all of the items that you need. They do the
work and give you a percentage of the profit.

Auction Items
Item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Value

Min. Bid

Donor

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

STEP
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Awards Ceremony Can Generate Big Dollars
Make A Lasting Impression.
The awards ceremony is the last impression that you will make. Make it a memorable
experience. Insure that it is fun, upbeat and exciting for everyone.
Here are a few ideas.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Have a good MC.
Give out lots of prizes to everyone. Make sure everyone goes home with something.
Recognize key individuals, volunteers and sponsors.
Make it a major event. Invite other people.
Have additional activities: dancing, entertainment, good food.
Give out the Raffle Grand Prize at the end.

Check list for Awards Ceremony

















Food
Drinks
Raffle
Auction
MC
Jokes
Photographer
Slide Show
Big Screen
Winners Prizes
Volunteer Recognition
Sponsor Recognition
Entertainment
Additional list of invited guests
Dance Floor (Optional)
Casino night (optional)

Schedule (example)
6:00pm
6:15pm
6:45pm
7:00pm
7:15pm
7:45pm
8:00pm
8:15pm

Welcome and opening remarks
Dinner Served
Sponsor & Volunteer Recognition
Winners Announcements
Raffle Giveaway
Live Auction
Grand Prize Giveaway
Dancing and Entertainment

STEP
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Budget – Keep Track Of Income And Expenses
The Average Event Raises $5,000.
You can raise more money if you treat your event like a business. Revenue is the key.
Turn every expense into a revenue stream by selling sponsorships to cover the cost and
more (profit). Keep track of all income and expenses and don’t spend more than you bring in.
You will make money.

Income
Title Sponsor
Presenting Sponsors
Major Sponsors
Lunch Sponsor
Shirt Sponsor
Bag Sponsor
Photo Sponsor
Ball Sponsor
Long Drive Sponsor
Closest to pin
Hole Sponsor
Mulligans
Gambling hole
Raffle
Auction
Beat the pro

Quantity
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Cost

Total

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Total Income
Expenses

_____
Quantity

Green / Cart Fees
Food
Drinks
Golf Shirt
Bag
Balls
Photo
Signs
Other
Other
Other
Prizes
Charity
Management

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

Total Expenses

______

Net income

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Cost

Total

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

______

_____

_____

Days Activities and Schedule
Don’t Stress And Look Professional.
Stay organized. Make sure that everyone knows the day’s activities, what time and where
they are supposed to be. If you are organized everyone else will be too. And, you’ll have
more fun!

Golf Day Checklist & Schedule
Check list
























Registration Table
Company Signs
Company brochures
Welcome letter
Sponsor Signs
Raffle tickets
Mulligan tickets
Trophies
Prizes
Gifts
Goody Bags
MC Script
Auction bid forms
Volunteers
Rules sheets
Hole assignments
Pairings
Alpha list
Tee packages
Drink tickets
Food
Drinks
Scoreboard

Schedule of events

Time

Volunteers arrive
Committee meeting
Golfer registration
Golfers to carts
Shotgun start
Golfers finish golf
Meals served
Awards ceremony
Event conclusion

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

STEP
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STEP
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Wrap and Follow Up
Take Your Event To The Next Level.
Don’t stop now. This is when you take next year’s event to the next level. Here are just
a few ideas to keep the momentum going.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sign up golfers for next year’s event at the awards ceremony.
Sell sponsors for next year at the awards ceremony.
Get the contact information for all participants.
Stay in touch with golfers and sponsors throughout year.
Send out monthly announcements of new developments.

Follow Up
Check list











Clean up
Pay all bills
Pick up sponsor signs
Thank golf course
Thank you letters
 Sponsors
 Golfers
 Committee
 Volunteers
 Vendors
Enter all golfers into database.
Reserve golf course for next year. Lock in price.
Offer golfers a discount to sign up for next year now.
Sell sponsors to a 3 to 5 year agreement.

